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E FFECTS OF RADIATION ON CROPS AND SOILS 

Cropo and fallout. If you receive early 
'Warning of nuclear attack, harvest and 
protect your ready-to-harvest crops as 
time permits. However, contaminated 
crops r emain u s able as food if the radio
active duot can be removed. 

Cropo ouch aD grain can be waohed. 
Another po c aible solution is to delay using 
nonperishable crops until fallout decays. 

Use of standing crops--suchas grains, 
fruits, and vegetables--depends come
what on the otage of growth, and whether 
they can :.tand until radioactivity de
creaseD enough to harvest them safely. 

Fruit o that do not have to be picked 
immediately or that can be decontami
nate d by waahing and peeling can prob
a bly be saved. Maintain orchard tree G 

and check fruits for radioactivity. Iffall
out is heavy ripe fruits may be lost be
cause of t he personal hazard in harvest
ing them. 

Deliberate exposure of workers to 
much radiation to save a crop would be 
warranted only if the food were essential 
to survival. In heavy fallout areas delay 
harve sting for a few weeks until you can 
safely work outDidc. 

Radiation hazards from crops and soil. 
E nemy nuclear attack probably woUld 

cause 5 percent of our croplands to re
ceive fallout exceeding 300 roentgens per 
hour at 1 hour after explosion. Only 
about half of 1 percent of U. 3. land would 
suffer from heavy radiation. And about 
75 percent of our land area would receive 
no fallout or only light fallout. 

After attack, direct exposure to gam... 
rna rays and beta particles would be an 
immediate external radiation hazard to 
unsheltered living creatures. There 
would also be an immediate internal haZ*
ard if man or animals consumed food. 
feed, or water contaminated witll fresh 
fallout. Contaminated foods and feeds 
could be discarded or decontaminated for 
use or put aside until their radioactivity 
reached a safe level. 

After fallout is down the principal 
source of internal radiation for lnan and 
animals is indirect. It could come partly 
from radioactive substances which en
tered plants through their blossomso 
leaves, or stem bases. And radioactive 
particle s in contaminated soil might be 
absorbed through plant roots into food 
and feed crops. 

Effects of some radioactive chemicals. 
Radioactive iodine (iodine131> collect 0 

in the thyroid glands of man and animals. 
Children are more sensitive than adults 
to radiation of. ~he thyroid. Fortunately, 
iodine 3 hao 'a hall life of only 8 days 
(half ot t1te radioactivity diminishes in 8 
days, half of the remainder in another 8 
days, and so on). The early acute haz
ard from iodine 13l is serious, but is not 
an important long-range fallout hazard. 

Radioactive ' ceoium (cesium137) re
mains dangerous for many years, but it 
is not kept long in the body. Cesium is 
chemically similar to potassium and con
tinually enter s and leave s the systeln as 
potassium does. 
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Long-lived stronthun 90, with a half 
life ofl8 years, is of primary importance 
and danger. Strontium 89 is similar to 
strontium 90 but has a short half life-
only 53 days. Both behave much like cal
cium in soils, plants, and animals. If 
consumed, radioactive strontium collects 
in the bone s where it rem.ains for years. 
Whether strontium radiation exposures 
re suIting from a nuclear war would in
crease the incidence of leukemia and 
bone tumor sis not certain. 

Discrimination against strontium 90. 
Fortunately. there is a natural protection 
against radioactive strontium. It is 
measured by the "discrimination factor" 
which refers to the bodyl s preference for 
calcium over strontium 8 If enough cal
cium is available, relatively more cal
cium than strontium is carried along as 
the se minerals move together from the 
soil to the plant. The same discrimina
tion factor operates as these minerals 
move through the body of animals to the 
meat and milk, and again as they pass 
through the body of man. 

For example, the biological sy stem of 
the cow screens out about 90 percent of 
the strontium from entering the milk. 
Then man l s biological system screens 
out still more of thi s strontium from en
tering his bones. The same is true, but 
to a lesser extent, in meat and eggs. 

If there are equal amounts of calcium 
and strontium in plants. only one-eighth 
of a unit of strontium to each unit of cal
cium enters man's bones. 

Contaminated soils. If land affected 
by fallout was neededin crppproduction, 
remedial measures would be necessary 
only if the land was seriously contami
nated with strontium 90. In heavy fallout 
areas temporary land denial might be 
necessary until strontium 90 analysis 
could be made of the soil. This would 
be about 6 months to a year after the 
fallout settled. 

Diverting contaminated land. The a
mount of crop contamination with stron
tium 90 would greatly depend on the avail
able calcium content of the soil. Stron
tiwn uptake could be reduced by growing 
crops such as potatoes, corn, sugar, and 
oil crops with low strontium-calcium 
concentrations. 

Crops producing high calcium foods 
should be grown on Ie s s contaminated 
land. Also, land could be diverted from 
food production and used to grow flax. 
castorbeans, timber, or other nonfood 
products. Land formerly used for dairy
ing might be diverted to beef or other 
meat animals as little strontium would be 
retained in the meat. 

Adding soil amendments. Liming of 
soil can reduce the stronhum uptake by 
plants as much as 50 percent. Be at re
sult s from liluing are po s si ble in infe rtile 
or highly acid soils. Such soils are low 
in available calcium and the plant' sneed 
f01.' calcium leads to absorption of chemi
cally similar strontium. Liming has lit
tle effect on strontium intake when soils 
contain ample available calcium. 

Gypsumisusefulfor saline soils which 
normally need gypsum or lime, regard
Ie ss of radiation hazards. 

Potassium fertilizer at the rate of sev
eral hundred pounds per acre also reduc
es strontium uptake. But such heavyap
plications reduce plant uptake of needed 
calcium. Use of 20 tons per acre of ma
nure or uncontaminated crop re sidue s, 
under the be st conditions, reduce s stron
tium uptake by about one third. 

Applying any of these soil builders for 
maximum crop production also gives the 
best results for reducing uptake of stron
tium. But excess amounts do not give 
better re sults in uptake reduction and can 
seriously jeopardize crop production. 

Other measures. Soil decontamination 
by deep plowing, scraping, grading, or 
other methods should be used only when 
responsible authorities deem necessary. 
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